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Hark! The Herald Angels Sing
Glory to the New-Born King;
Peace on Earth, and Mercy mild;
God and sinners reconciled . . .

Editorials . . .
“Hark! the Herald Angels Sing
Glory to the New-Born King;
Peace on Earth, and Mercy mild;
God and sinners reconciled . . .
Veiled in Flesh the Godhead See,
Hail th’ Incarnate Deity! . . .
Born to Raise the Sons of Earth;
Born to Give them Second Birth . . .
Second Adam from Above,
Reinstate us in Thy Love.
Hark! The Herald Angels Sing,
‘Glory to the New-Born King!

Wade H. Phillips
Presiding Bishop

The inspiration for the words of this hymn by Charles Wesley came from the inspired angel who came upon the
shepherds in Bethlehem 2000 years ago. The appearance of the angel was enshrouded in the glory of the Lord, and that
glory shined round about the shepherds; and the angel said,
“Fear not: for, behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people. For unto you is born
this day in the city of David a Savior, which is Christ the Lord. And this shall be a sign unto you; Ye shall find
the babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in a manger. And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of
the heavenly host praising God. And saying, Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward
men” (Lu. 2.10-14).
Has there ever been a more graceful, more inspired message than this? Or more cheerful and beautiful words than these
that poured forth from the lips of the angel of the Lord and the heavenly host? Has any message from a mortal preacher
ever matched the sublimity of these words, or inspired more exhilarating hope and joyful expectations? Perhaps the
prophetic utterance of the prophet Isaiah approximates as near as possible: “How beautiful upon the mountains are the
feet of him that brings good tidings, that publishes peace; that brings good tidings of good, that publishes salvation;
that saith to Zion, Thy God reigns!” (Is. 52.7); and Wesley’s hymn too rings with glad tidings and profound significance.
But it is the angels’ words, with their joyous tones and comforting message that we quote over and over again every
Christmas season. And why do we feel compelled to do so? Why do these precious words reverberate in our minds and
re-echo from our lips? Why do we not get tired of hearing them? Is it not because their majestic meaning and the sweet
fragrance that enshrouded them 2000 years ago in Bethlehem still linger today---still linger in the air wherever they are
repeated, and in hearts that have opened to receive the glad tidings, and the Babe wrapped in swaddling clothes!
“Behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people. For unto you is born this day in the
city of David a Savior, which is Christ the Lord.”
I look forward again this Christmas season to hear again these joyous words flow from the lips of our people, and bless
our families and friends as gloriously as they did the shepherds on that special night in Bethlehem.

Some further Reflections on the recent General Assembly
We are including in this issue of the paper some further reflections on the powerful inspirational Assembly held
on September 6-11 in Cleveland, including two of the outstanding sermons. God did indeed speak to us through the
various inspirational programs and anointed sermons, and we want our people to continue to labor under the inspiration
and instructions received at that time.
The Assembly messages featured in this issue by Bishop Bruce Sullivan and Bishop Todd D. McDonald remind
us of the Assembly theme---“Commissioned to Build God’s House”---and how moved our people were by the overall
program and spirit of that Assembly.
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“And, behold, I purpose to build
an house unto the name of the
Lord . . . So Solomon built the
house, and finished it.”
I Kg. 5.5; 6.14

A Vision to Restore God’s House
Bruce Sullivan
School of Ministry Director
Note: this message was preached during the 13th Annual General Assembly in Cleveland during
the School of Ministry program on September 8, 2016.
“Wherefore also it is contained in the scripture, Behold, I lay in Sion a chief corner stone, elect, precious: and he
that believeth on him shall not be confounded. Unto you therefore which believe he is precious: but unto them which
be disobedient, the stone which the builders disallowed, the same is made the head of the corner, And a stone of
stumbling, and a rock of offence, even to them which stumble at the word, being disobedient: whereunto also they
were appointed. But ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar people; that ye
should shew forth the praises of him who hath called you out of darkness into his marvelous light” (1 Peter 2:6-9).
This is the School of Ministry program and part of
the responsibility of this department is to teach the Word
of God and to help all our members to fully understand
who we are and what we are trying to do. We want to keep
our purpose ever before the minds of our people. There are
many Christian denominations in the world today each of
which came into being by adhering to and emphasizing a
particular doctrine of Christ. In fact, their names reflect that.
For instance, the Baptists were first called Baptists because
they believed in “Believer Baptism” over against the
popular view of the day which was “Infant Baptism.” They
believed you were baptized in water as a public symbol of
your identification with the death, burial, and resurrection
of Jesus Christ, and we appreciate that doctrine. The
“Methodists,” on the other hand, were called “Methodists”
because they believed in certain methods for proclaiming
and projecting personal holiness to the world around them.
There are many others also which came into existence over
adherence to a particular doctrine. Unfortunately, many of
the people who attend these churches don’t even know what
their name means, because as time has passed the name
has lost its meaning. In fact, some of the organizations
which were named after a particular doctrine have long ago
forgot the doctrines which precipitated their coming into
existence. For example, if you went to a Methodist church
today, I doubt you would find 2 or 3 who know how the
name “Methodist” originated and what its significance is.
In the late 1800s the “Church of God” tradition came
into existence as a movement to restore the church Jesus
established in the New Testament. The early adherents to
the vision agreed to “sit together as the church of God”, not
to form a denomination. Therefore they called themselves
“The Church of God.” It wasn’t a denominational
name they came up with but an expression of who they
were. They were telling people “We don’t believe in
denominations and we don’t believe denominations have
a right to exist. Instead, we believe in the restoration of
the one church that Jesus Christ established.” The largest

group which came out of the original church of God, long
ago gave up on the vision of restoration and took their
place as a denomination identifying themselves as the
largest Pentecostal denomination in the world. In fact, their
headquarters is right here in Cleveland, Tennessee. I don’t
say that to demean them. I’m simply telling you where they
came from and where they are today. Today, most of their
members couldn’t tell you why they are called the “Church
of God.” Our former fellowship, the Church of God of
Prophecy, have more recently stepped back from their
original vision of restoration. In defense of many of them,
the vision was not explained very well. They lost it partially
because, for decades, the pure teaching of the church was
corrupted by exaggerations and misinterpretations. Many
abandoned the vision because they didn’t really understand
the vision. The vision of the church became hard to see
through the muck of exaggerations and misinterpretations.
Instead of teaching the church from Scripture, many leaders
taught traditions that were indefensible. For many, all
they knew about the church was what they got from these
indefensible, corrupted, misinterpretations. For example,
one of these misinterpretations stated that Burger Mountain
in Cherokee County, North Carolina was in the Bible (Ps.
32:6). It was also commonly taught that A.J. Tomlinson
was the prophetic figure mentioned in Jeremiah 30:21; and
that the event of June 13, 1903---in which he personally
received a revelation of the church---was connected with
the Wright brothers’ invention of the airplane. It was thus
claimed that these events together fulfilled the prophecy of
Isaiah 60:1-8.
In time, it was proven that these traditions could not be
solidly defended from the Scriptures, and thus the people
became disenchanted with the vision of the church: and
consequently finally abandoned it altogether. Still today,
when you talk to people in the Church of God of Prophecy
about the church, they think you are talking about those
misinterpretations and aberrations. Therefore they cringe
when you start talking about the doctrine of the church.
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In their minds, all they have are the memories of those
traditions they discovered were indefensible. No one ever
explained to them from Scripture the pure concept of the
church. On the other hand, there are some small pockets of
the Church of God tradition that still hold to the doctrine
of the church, but it is based almost exclusively on these
indefensible traditions---traditions which they refuse to
correct in the light of the Word of God.
I want to make a confession to you. My roots
go deep in the Church of God movement; in fact, my
grandfather at one time was A.J. Tomlinson’s pastor. Even
though I have deep roots in this movement, as I got older,
I began to question the doctrine of the church as I listened
to people teach these exaggerations.
Most in my generation began to move
away from the doctrine of the church
and I began to think maybe they
were right. Maybe what I had been
taught was wrong. Maybe there was
nothing to this whole “Doctrine of
the Church.” I was tempted to follow
the crowd that was abandoning the
doctrine. Do you know what saved me
from going that direction? I decided
to search the Scriptures for myself.
Thank God I picked up the Bible to
see what it said! Do you know what
happens when you pick up the Bible
and begin to search for the truth about
the church? You find out the “Doctrine
of the Church” is in the Bible. I found
that Jesus established “One” church.
“Upon this rock I will build my
church”, not churches. I found Jesus
gave that church “One” Gospel. “Go ye into all the world
and preach THE Gospel…” I found where Paul said, “If
any man preach any other gospel … let him be accursed.” I
found the church in the New Testament had ONE cohesive
doctrine. I didn’t find Jesus telling Peter, “You go tell
everybody adultery is wrong” while looking at John and
saying, “You go tell the world adultery is okay.” The Lord
gave the church ONE cohesive doctrine. I saw a church in
the Bible which had government. “He gave some apostles,
and some prophets, and some evangelists, and some pastors
and teachers.” I saw a church which exercised discipline
(1 Cor. 5). I saw a church established by Christ to be a
unified, visible representation of the invisible Kingdom of
God. The church was to show the world what the Kingdom
of God is like by the way the church conducts itself. I saw
a church which was given authority by Christ to “bind on
earth what has been bound in heaven, and to loose on earth
what has been loosed in heaven.”
Let me make clear, I don’t believe there is more
than ONE church. I don’t believe there is more than ONE

ordained government of God. I don’t believe there is more
than ONE Gospel or more than ONE doctrine. People
say, “How can you believe in ONE church?” I find it a
whole lot easier to believe He established ONE church with
ONE Gospel and ONE doctrine than to believe all of this
confusing mess in the world today is how God designed it.
I have told the students in our various Schools of Ministry
that I read on the internet there are over 41,000 different
Christian denominations and independent movements in
the world. Some of these teach different Gospels. Some of
them even teach Jesus isn’t the only way to Heaven. Some
say, “You need to abandon your sin” while others say, “You
don’t have to abandon sinful living to be saved.” Many
teach, not simply differing doctrines, but
conflicting doctrines. For example, some
teach you can’t practice homosexuality
and go to Heaven while others ordain
practicing homosexuals as “ministers
of the Gospel.” These aren’t simply
differing doctrines but conflicting
doctrines. They can’t both be right. Yet
people say, “This conflicting mess is the
way Jesus designed the church to be.” I
had a Bible college professor who said,
“This is just the product of a God of
diversity.” But, see, that isn’t diversity;
it is rather confusion, and God is not “the
author of confusion.”
The common belief within Christianity
is that all of these groups combined are
supposed to represent the truth of Christ
to the world. This is not what we see
in the Bible. We see Jesus establishing
ONE church and giving it ONE Gospel
and ONE doctrine. We see Paul saying, “Now I beseech
you, brethren, by the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that
ye all speak the same thing, and that there be no divisions
among you; but that ye be perfectly joined together in the
same mind and in the same judgment.” (1 Cor. 1:10)
Where did this confusing mess come from? When
the Protestants came out of Roman Catholicism, they were
disenchanted with the concept of a visible, worldwide
religious government. They had witnessed the abuses of
the Roman Catholic (universal) Church, which under the
guise of being God’s true church, had slaughtered thousands
who dared to disagree her centralized authority. Because
of this disenchantment, the Protestants said, “We’re not
going to say there is any visible church, and we’re going
to abandon the idea and practice of corporate government.”
In its place they created a doctrine which said the church is
invisible. Now this was really weird and confusing, because
all the while they were creating and organizing visible
congregations and establishing visible governments. The
fact is, they weren’t actually abandoning the concept of a
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visible church. Instead, they abandoned the doctrine of a
because they were the natural descendants of Abraham’s
single, visible church and replaced it with a multitude of
grandson, Jacob, whose name was changed to “Israel”. Israel
visible churches with a multitude of visible governments.
had 12 sons and all Jews have descended from these 12 sons.
Each one of these “churches” then began to teach their own
They were one family. However, when they came out of
distinct doctrines which disagreed with other churches’
Egyptian bondage and journeyed to Mount Sinai, they were
distinct doctrines.
given the law of God; and all agreed to be held accountable
Even though they were divided into denominations,
to the laws given to them by Moses from God. Once they
each of which operated under different government or
covenanted together with God to obey and live according
system of accountability and oversight, they knew Jesus
to His law, they ceased to be simply a family. Instead, they
taught that all Christians were to be one. Therefore, they
became a nation in much the same way the original 13
created a superficial unity based upon “tolerance,” that is,
colonies of the United States became a nation---by agreeing
the so-called invisible church movement tends more or less
to live under a common Constitution. So then, the children
to tolerate people who
of Israel came to
live sinful lives. They
Mount Sinai as a
say, “I may not agree “Today, the world tells us the church cannot be family but left as
with your lifestyle, nor
a nation. Why did
agree with your church visibly restored, but God says, ‘Speak My word and God make them a
for telling you it is okay call on My Spirit and watch Me do the impossible.’ nation? Why did
to live that way, but
God go through
I’m not going to judge ‘Not by might, nor by power but by My Spirit that trouble? He
you or your church.” saith the Lord of Hosts.’ ‘The zeal of the Lord will formed them into
In fact, “Don’t judge”
a nation because
is the motto of many bring it to pass.’ The world needs the church. As He wanted them
professing
believers. the world becomes a darker place, children of to
corporately
However, the church we
represent
His
read about in the New God are going to have to come together. As the message and laws
Testament didn’t operate Christian world becomes corrupted by more and to the world. God
on the basis of tolerance.
that in the
more false doctrine, Children of God are going to knew
They taught patience
distant future He
but they did indeed have to come out of the darkness and confusion was going to send
judge. 1 Corinthians 5 is and bond together as a holy nation. Preach the His Son into the
the most hated scripture
world to die for the
in modern Christianity Word
Don’t lose the vision!” sins of that nation
because it contradicts
and all mankind
their concept of not
(Jn. 11.49-52). To
judging. In this passage, the focus is on a member of the
prepare the world for this event, He formed the children
church in Corinth who had established an illicit relationship
of Israel into a nation. In this controlled environment with
with his father’s wife, and taken her for his own. Instead of
government and corporate accountability, God could use this
being tolerant and not judging this grave sin (like is seen
peculiar nation to represent His will and plan to the world
commonly practiced in the modern ‘invisible church’),
(Ex. 19.5-8; 1 Pet. 2.9). In fact, if any of the people of this
they came together according to the commandment of the
nation began to misrepresent or transgress the teachings of
apostle Paul to corporately reprove and remove him from
God, they were commanded to be “cut off.” They were “cut
fellowship, in order that his spirit might be saved (vv. 4-5).
off” not only for the protection of their society but for the
Neither was this an isolated incident, for the chapter goes
protection of the message they were to convey to the world.
on to say they were to treat any church member who was
God’s right and wrong became their right and wrong. They
living in impenitent sin in the exact same manner.
became a visible representation of the laws of God.
Modern Christianity teaches that the church is simply
When Jesus came, He brought a New Covenant
a name which identifies and includes all true believers.
based upon His laws and sacrifice. He brought a new and
Whereas, in Zion Assembly we believe all born-again
higher standard of living which was made possible by the
believers make up the family of God, but not the church:
gift of the Holy Ghost given to all who believe. Once Jesus
for the church is more than a family. The church is in fact a
gave His life and established the New Covenant, He then
nation. There is a difference between a family and a nation.
restored and reestablished His church on the basis on this
To illustrate, let’s look at the children of Israel in the Old
New Covenant. The church was restored to be His peculiar
Testament. Israel was a family. They were called Israel
representative in the world and to present His message

and keep the faith!
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in a unified manner. This restoration was symbolized in
choosing the 12 apostles. He was the holy seed of Abraham
and He appointed 12 to represent the continuation and
“new beginning” of the nation. Just like Old Testament
Israel started with the holy seed (Jacob) and his 12 sons--the “church in the wilderness” (Acts 7.38), so the New
Testament church started with 12 apostles. Thus, the church
is called “Israel of God” (Gal. 6.16).
Yes, all Christians are a family, but they are called
to be more than that: they are called and designed to be
a nation! He gave us a common constitution which is
the New Testament: and He gave us a government and
authority to exercise discipline. We don’t deny that bornagain believers are the family of God; neither do we deny
that we have a certain spiritual unity with all of the children
of God. We are simply saying the church is more than a
family. The family was formed into a nation because a
family cannot do what a nation can do; it simply doesn’t
have all of the divine mechanisms of government and
structure to discipline and hold the people accountable, and
assimilate them together to fulfill the mission of God in
the earth. You can’t abandon the concept of “the nation of
God” without descending into chaos and confusion. You
can’t abandon the concept of oneness---a single doctrine
and a unified centralized government---without creating
division. This is exactly what has happened in Christianity.
If you are tolerant of a multitude of different governments
and doctrines, you are going to get a multitude of different
churches and a multitude of versions of the truth. You have
to have one government and one doctrine to which each
member is held accountable.
We don’t deny children of God are spiritual Jews
(Rom. 2:28-29). They are born-again into the family of
God and are counted as the chosen seed. Yet they are called
further to come together into a single, visible nation, just
like the children of Israel were a family and then were
formed into a nation.
When the Jews were in Babylonian Captivity many
felt no need to return and rebuild the city of Jerusalem
or the nation of Israel. They were content to exist as a
family. However, there were others whom God raised up
to return home and rebuild the city and the temple, and
the government of Israel. Those who returned and those
who stayed were all Jews by birth. However, those who
returned to Jerusalem believed God had formed them into a
nation for a reason, and they determined to return and fulfill
that Divine purpose. They didn’t deny their relationship
to those left behind, nor could they. In the same way, we
accept all born-again believers as brothers and sisters and
spiritual Jews. However, we have been stirred to return and
rebuild God’s peculiar nation.
You can see another example of our vision of the
church by looking at ethnic Jews today. There are ethnic
Jews in many nations around the world. However, in 1948

the Jews received a United Nations charter allowing them
to return to Palestine and rebuild the nation of Israel.
Though millions accepted the challenge, most Jews did
not return. Those who did return to Palestine to rebuild
the nation are called “Zionists.” These Jews believe it is
important to form a nation, even though many of their
fellow Jews do not. In the same way, we are in a manner
of speaking Christian Zionists. We are spiritual Jews who
have seen the need to rebuild the visible, chosen nation--the church. We don’t deny our relationship to other
spiritual Jews (Christians). We simply see the need for
the people of God to be a visible nation so we can clearly
convey God’s Word to the world and prepare the world for
the second coming of Christ. We call all our brothers and
sisters to come out of Babylon (confusion) and to visibly
unite together to convey the will of God with one voice.
Many Christians see unity taught in the Scriptures,
however they believe the concept is idealistic and actually
impossible. But we believe in ALMIGHTY GOD! When
the children of Israel were enslaved in Babylon, the city of
Jerusalem had been destroyed, and the government of the
holy nation had been dissolved. The prospect of restoration
looked hopeless. However, God was going to show His
people that the impossible could happen. To illustrate this,
He took the prophet Ezekiel to a valley filled with dry
bones and asked, “Son of man can these bones live?” It
looked impossible for skeletons to live again but Ezekiel
knew God was almighty. He wasn’t going to limit God,
so he said, “Thou knowest.” God said, “Prophesy son of
man. Prophesy to these bones and say, O ye bones, hear the
word of the Lord!” When Ezekiel began to speak the Word
of God, there was a shaking and the bones began to come
together and the bodies were restored. Still the bodies had
no life so God said, “Prophesy son of man. Prophesy to the
wind and say, O ye wind, hear the word of the Lord.” So
Ezekiel spoke the Word of the Lord and as he prophesied, the
wind began to blow through the valley and the breeze filled
the lungs of the dead men and they stood up an exceeding
great army. What looked impossible became possible. God
was telling Ezekiel, “They say my holy nation cannot be
restored but just speak the word and call on My Spirit and
see if I won’t bring restoration.”
Today, the world tells us the church cannot be visibly
restored, but God says, “Speak My word and call on My
Spirit and watch Me do the impossible.” “Not by might,
nor by power but by My Spirit saith the Lord of Hosts.”
“The zeal of the Lord will bring it to pass.” The world needs
the church. As the world becomes a darker place, children
of God are going to have to come together. As the Christian
world becomes corrupted by more and more false doctrine,
Children of God are going to have to come out of the
darkness and confusion and bond together as a holy nation.
Preach the Word and keep the faith! Don’t lose the vision!
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While Shepherds Watche

“And the angel said unto them, Fear not: for, behold, I bring you good
this day in the city of David a Savior, which is Christ the Lord. And thi
clothes, lying in a manger. And suddenly there was with the angel a mu
the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward men” (Lu. 2.10-14).
7
8

ed Their Flocks by Night

d tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people. For unto you is born
is shall be a sign unto you; Ye shall find the babe wrapped in swaddling
ultitude of the heavenly host praising God. And saying, Glory to God in
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“Let’s Finish Building the House”
Todd D. McDonald
General Editor, Sunday School Literature
Note: this message was preached in the 13th Annual General Assembly on September 11, 2016.
It was the closing message of the Assembly.
“Then came the same Sheshbazzar, and laid the foundation of the house of God which is in
Jerusalem: and since that time even until now hath it been in building, and yet it is not finished”
(Ezra 5:16).
After 70 years of captivity in Babylon because of the
people’s sins and transgressions, the Lord gave restoration
to His people. He brought them back to the land of Judah to
rebuild the house of God in Jerusalem: for the first temple
had been destroyed. In the first year of his reign, Cyrus
king of Persia made a proclamation to rebuild the house
of the Lord. After returning to the land, the people of God
first rebuilt the altar of the Lord in Jerusalem, began to
offer burnt offerings, and kept the feast of tabernacles. Ezra
noted: “From the first day of the seventh month began they
to offer burnt offerings unto the Lord. But the foundation
of the temple of the Lord was not yet
laid” (Ez. 3:6). In the first year, they
were again worshipping the Lord in
Jerusalem, and a restoration movement
was clearly underway. Preparations
were being made to rebuild, but the
foundation of God’s house had not yet
been laid. Then in the second year, they
courageously moved forward with the
building program, and they laid the
foundation of God’s house (vv. 10-11).
This milestone was a time of great praise
and rejoicing in the Lord. But it also
produced mixed feelings. For the young
people, laying the foundation gave them
great optimism and expectation---they
were excited about the future. But some
of the elders who saw the first temple
wept loudly when the foundation was
laid. Many of these elders did not
think the second temple was equal to the splendor of the
first (vv. 12-13; Hag. 2:3). After all, how could anything
compare with Solomon’s temple? Nevertheless, the
foundation was successfully laid under the leadership of
chief men like Zerubbabel, the governor, and Jeshua, the
high priest, among others. But after this, they soon stopped
working on God’s house because their enemies stirred up
opposition, resisting their efforts and plotting against them.
A commandment soon came from king Artaxerxes, and
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the work on God’s house “ceased unto the second year of
the reign of Darius king of Persia” (4:21-24). For some
fourteen or fifteen years, the temple remained incomplete,
but the foundation was laid. The Lord then spoke by the
prophets Haggai and Zechariah urging the people to return
to the priority of God’s work and to finish the house of the
Lord. This example should stir us also in these last days to
FINISH BUILDING THE HOUSE!
Jesus taught, “For which of you, intending to build a
tower, sitteth not down first, and counteth the cost, whether
he have sufficient to finish it? Lest haply, after he hath laid
the foundation, and is not able to finish
it, all that behold it begin to mock him,
Saying, This man began to build, and
was not able to finish” (Lu. 14:28-30).
Building God’s house requires
vision [a blueprint to follow; an
understanding of what to do; a clear
plan of action]; it takes leaders [the
headship of Christ, and leadership of
the Holy Ghost; but also the eldership
of the church]; it takes ability
[equipped people; skill; training;
knowledge]; it requires laboring [hard
work; long hours; committed people];
it takes resources [money; material
things; tools]; and building requires
time [success is not overnight; success
comes in God’s time]. To build God’s
house, we must labor according to the
blueprint from the Scriptures, follow
the spiritual leadership God has provided, enlist and equip
committed laborers, work diligently toward the goal, and
give our support, resources, and time in order to see the
project through to completion.
We who have the vision must lead the way and do
our part to build the church of God; else the work will not
get done. Next year, five years down the road, and even ten
years from now, if we fail to do our part, the foundation
will be laid, but the house will remain unfinished. God has
called us, and He is counting on us. But at the end of the

he built was a type of the church. Noah was God’s servant.
day, “Except the Lord build the house, they labor in vain
He was a man of great faith and a preacher of righteousness.
that build it” (Ps. 127:1). We must remember that we are
He believed and obeyed the Word of God. Receiving his
not laboring on our own, “for we are laborers together with
vision from God, Noah understood the blueprint of God’s
God” (1 Co. 3:9). Jesus said, “I will build my church”
house. He then led the way in the building of the ark. It was
(Mt. 16:18). So we must never attempt to labor in our own
his project to complete, and he knew how it should be done.
strength---for without Him, we can do nothing (Jn. 15:5).
But building the ark took laborers, more laborers than Noah
We need the power and authority of the Holy Ghost to
alone. I suppose we will never know all of the people whom
finish the job!
Noah employed in the building expedition. We specifically
Today, the foundation of God’s house, the church, has
know only eight: Noah, Shem, Ham, and Japheth, and their
been laid in Christ. He is the cornerstone of God’s house.
wives. But we do know it took many years to complete the
Moreover, this foundation of the church has been established
project. From the Biblical narration, perhaps, it took as
upon the apostles and prophets (1 Co. 3:11; Ep. 2:20). We
many as 100 years---start to finish---in building the massive
are now building on their foundation which has already
structure. Although
been laid in Christ.
History
confirms “Building God’s house requires vision [a blueprint to follow; Noah himself was
a man of faith
the fact that God’s
house has, at times, an understanding of what to do; a clear plan of action]; it takes and a preacher of
suffered
spiritual leaders [the headship of Christ, and leadership of the Holy righteousness, the
decay and decline. Ghost; but also the eldership of the church]; it takes ability ark he was building
On this note, the New [equipped people; skill; training; knowledge]; it requires was itself an equally
effective witness
Testament writerslaboring
[hard
work;
long
hours;
committed
people];
it
takes
to the masses, for
--like Paul, Peter,
John, and Jude--- resources [money; material things; tools]; and building the ark was the
warned of deception, requires time [success is not overnight; success comes in God’s fulfillment of God’s
deceivers, and falling time]. To build God’s house, we must labor according to the Word to Noah.
In other words,
away. Nevertheless,
in the face of great blueprint from the Scriptures, follow the spiritual leadership people could hear
deception that they God has provided, enlist and equip committed laborers, work the Word when
preached,
knew would prevail diligently toward the goal, and give our support, resources, Noah
but they could see
in the last days, they
and time in order to see the project through to completion.” the visible proof
still envisioned a holy,
of his message
united,
perfected
in the building of the ark. It’s like this: if you believe it’s
and glorious church prepared for Christ’s coming. For this
going to rain, then you should carry an umbrella. The proof
reason, God has---even in times of spiritual decline---lifted
that Noah believed in God’s coming judgment was that he
up leaders who understood the blueprints of His house, saw
was building a massive ark to the saving of his household
the need for restoration, enlisted skilled laborers, and set
(Heb. 11:7). Day after day, his faith was literally building
out to rebuild the crumbling infrastructure of God’s house
a witness that others could see. No doubt, everyone around
in order to see the church restored. Oddly enough, after two
heard about Noah and this massive ark he was building.
thousand years of attempts to build and rebuild the church
Please understand: the church is not our mission. The heart
according to the pattern of the Scriptures, Zion has yet to be
of our mission is reaching lost souls and rescuing them from
finished and perfected. The bride has not yet made herself
perishing. The church is not the mission field, but rather
ready; and likewise, Christ has not come (Re. 19:7). The
the missionary. Although the church is not our mission, the
foundation of God’s house is laid; now we must finish the
vision of building God’s church from foundation to finish
work for Christ is coming again.
is the primary means of reaching lost souls and impacting
The Word of the Lord stands true. Jesus is surely
the world with the witness of Jesus Christ.
coming again. In His final words to the church, Jesus said,
Today, our greatest witness to the world is not what
“Behold, I come quickly.” Time is running out for the
we say, but what we actually do about what we are saying.
world--- for billions of lost and perishing souls. The world
The world is watching Zion Assembly. Neighborhoods
is spiraling down, down, down into certain destruction.
are watching us. Other Christian groups are watching us.
Jesus said His coming would be as the days of Noah: “They
They are watching our progress--- both our successes and
did eat, they drank, they married wives, they were given
our failures; and they are evaluating the validity of our
in marriage, until the day that Noe entered into the ark,
existence in the community. Our greatest proof that we
and the flood came, and destroyed them all” (Lu. 17:27).
actually believe what we preach is when we do what we
In his day, Noah was a type of Christ; and the ark which
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say---when we commit ourselves to building the church
and put our vision into operation. If we preach the vision
of God’s glorious house, then we must roll up our spiritual
sleeves and build it! James declared, “But be ye doers of
the word, and not hearers only, deceiving your own selves”
(Ja. 1:22). We can pacify ourselves by merely talking about
what needs to be done, but actually never get around to
doing it. James essentially said, [“Don’t fool yourself; until
you begin to do the work, you will not be blessed in your
deed”] (1:25).
How does all of this translate into real time? We have a
mission to fulfill in the world. Christ has commissioned us.
If we want people to take Zion Assembly seriously, then we
need a credible presence in the world. About three years ago,
my wife and I were working at the International Ministries
Center. No one was there at this particular time except for
me and her. We received a surprise, unannounced visit
from a representative of Homeland Security. His visit was
prompted by the church’s application for Religious Worker’s
Visas for a few of our missionaries. After he arrived and
Sister Cheryl assessed the situation, she immediately called
me over to her office to meet with him. His explanation for
this visit was to establish our credibility. He came to make
sure Zion Assembly was not a fly-by-night group. He came
to visibly verify that we were more than a name. When he

saw the well-maintained conditions of the property with
the building and sign, and when he established the fact that
our International Ministry Center was staffed with workers
who answered the phone and kept regular hours, his
observations confirmed to him that Zion Assembly was a
credible religious organization---and of course he reported
this to his superiors in the government. What am I driving
at? We definitely need to lift up our voice and tell people
about Jesus and His great salvation; but an equally credible
and effective witness that Jesus is our Savior is building the
church that Jesus established and purchased with His own
blood (Ac.20:28). Essentially, our witness to the world
depends on building God’s church according to the pattern
of His Word. When sinners and other Christians can see the
shape and form, the dimensions, and the pattern of God’s
house, even as we are building it, then they will know the
message we are proclaiming is real because they can see the
working model right in front of them.
Building requires so much more than talk; it requires
solid, concrete action. When we build the house of God, the
world will not only hear, but see our vision, our commitment,
and our faith by our dedication, our sacrifice, and our
perseverance. In Zion Assembly, we started out strong.
Now, LET’S FINISH BUILDING THE HOUSE!

Christmas Greetings from the International Staff

We wish all of our subscribers and readers
a most Joyous and Spirit-filled Christmas
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Record-Breaking Mission Offering
$86,904.63 raised in October!

“When the Lord turned again the captivity of Zion, we were like them that dream. Then was our mouth
filled with laughter; and our tongue with singing: then said they among the heathen, The Lord has done
great things for them. The Lord has done great things for us; whereof we are glad . . . They that sow in
tears shall reap in joy. He that goes forth [weeping], bearing precious seed, shall doubtless come again
with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him” (Ps. 126.1-6).
An amazing exploit was accomplished by our churches in October! Together we raised a record-breaking
$86,904.63. This was a much needed financial boost to meet the needs on the mission fields, and to continue to
reach out to the millions still lying in darkness and despair! As it was in the days of the psalmist, we are rejoicing
over the blessings of the Lord, and proclaiming among the heathen, “The Lord has done great things for us!”
And we are going forth “bearing precious seed,” and “shall doubtless come again with rejoicing, bringing [our
sheaves with us]!”

Church
Cleveland, TN
Columbus, MS
Greenville, SC
Chestnut Hill, TN
Okolona, MS
Wilmington, NC
Highgrove, CA
Pulaski, TN
Hesperia, CA
Goshen, IN
West Mobile, AL
Idamay, WV
Anaheim, CA
Roanoke, VA
Lompoc, CA
Zion Of The Valley, CA
Rialto, CA
Ware Shoals, SC
Bayou La Batre, AL
Taylors, SC

Amount
$11,460.33
$8,576.00
$7,509.00
$6,872.84
$5,422.00
$4,005.00
$3,216.00
$3,212.00
$3,024.72
$3,050.00
$3,003.12
$2,900.00
$2,800.00
$2,254.72
$2,130.00
$2,047.00
$2000.00
$1,473.62
$1,086.79
$1,073.00

Church

Amount

Scottsville, KY
Dallas, OR
Hartsville, SC
West Pelzer, SC
Smithfield, WV
Oil City, PA
Rubiduox, CA
Cabin Creek, VA
Lancaster, CA
Kosciusko, MS
Salisbury, MD
Mexico
Ft. Morgan, CO
Jacksboro, TN
Canada
Oxnard, CA
Browder, KY
Fries, VA
Karns City, PA
Twin Pine, SC

$1,070.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$975.63
$945.00
$725.00
$650.00
$576.12
$442.17
$400.00
$400.00
$320.00
$300.00
$300.00
$260.00
$150.00
$101.57
$100.00
$64.00
$9.00

Grand Total: $86,904.63
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US Overseer on Tour
On September 25, 2016, Trevor Graves and I
began a missionary tour across the United States, starting
at Jacksboro, Tennessee and ending in Los Angeles,
California. Trevor and his family and I met at our local
church in Jacksboro. We were cordially
welcomed by Pastor Ray Dixon and his
wife and congregation. We had a wonderful
service. Brother Graves ministered in song
and I brought the Word. The Holy Ghost
encouraged all of us.
Our next scheduled service was
at Chestnut Hill; however, due to a death
connected with the church that service was
canceled. We attended the funeral of the
loved one that afternoon with the pastor, Rick
Ferrell, and his congregation. It was a large
funeral but the presence of so many of Zion
Assembly members made it very comforting
for the family of the departed loved one. We
stayed the night with Bishop Ferrell and his family, and
enjoyed a wonderful meal and great time of fellowship.
Early the next morning, we departed from
Crossville, but not before Brother Ferrell gave us a personal
offering and a large bag of snacks for our journey. I have
often stated, Zion Assembly has some of the most generous
and dedicated people you will find anywhere. After a good
prayer together, we continued our journey to Gainesville,
Missouri where Jerry Tingler has a mission
operating. We spent a wonderful evening
with Brother Tingler who hosted us with
a good meal and a fine place to spend the
night. We visited some the next day and
prepared for the service that night. There
were approximately 13 people in the service.
Brother Trevor did a great job singing
and preaching. There was a good altar
service and a time of fellowship followed.
Early the next morning we continued
the journey to Gardner, Kansas, to be in
service with Jerry Nichols and his daughter.
We conducted services in a community
center in the area where Brother Nichols
lives. The four of us worshipped together and had “church”:
and we felt as much of the Holy Ghost as if there were 400
there. To God be the glory for the refreshing we received.
Brother Nichols fed us and provided a nice motel room for
our comfort.
Again early the next morning, we continued on to
Fort Morgan, Colorado, where Nazario Ornelas Jr. is the
pastor of one of our churches. We arrived at about 5 p.m.
just in time to refresh ourselves and get ready for meeting.
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The Four Square Gospel church is letting him use their
building for worship services. The pastor of this church, as
well as some of his people, joined us in our meeting. Trevor
sang several songs and I spoke some; then the Holy Ghost
came down and took over and there were 2
saved. The people all came to the altar and we
had a wonderful time in the Lord. The Four
Square pastor gave us an invitation to have
services with him and his church if we were
ever in the area again. We spent the night
with Brother Ornelas’ daughter, Veronica
Preza and her husband, Fermin, who is one
of our ministers. Sister Veronica prepared
a great meal, and I didn’t think Trevor was
ever going to get filled up. We didn’t get
very much rest that night because we got
up at 4 a.m. and started out for California,
a 1,000 mile trip which we conquered in
22 hours! We arrived at 10 p.m. Our pastor
of the Hesperia church in southern California, Jose
Lozano, provided us with a nice motel room for the night.
Early the next morning we spent a good part of the
day with Brother Lozano and some of the church members
at a bake sale and yard sale being sponsored to raise funds
for the October World Mission Drive. Later that afternoon
we drove to High Grove, where Pete Sarry is the pastor
of our church there. Brother Sarry and his wife, Frances,
were so gracious to keep Brother Graves the
whole time we were in California. I had the
privilege of staying with Robert Jaramillo and
his wife, Lupe, for the next nine days. They
made our stay so comfortable---“like a home
away from home.”
Early the next morning, we set out
for Salton City. It was very hot but the 40 or
more people did not seem to mind the heat.
Again Trevor sang and the Holy Ghost fell as
I encouraged people to come and pray. Eight
people told me personally that they gave their
hearts to Jesus. I dedicated 9 children to the
Lord. We were fed a good meal, but then had
to leave quickly because we had a service to
attend at 3:30 in Glendora where Brother Reginaldo Duarte
is the pastor of an independent church. Again, this was an
outstanding service. The Holy Ghost fell again. There was
a lot of weeping and praying. Believers from two other
organizations were also in attendance and were deeply
blessed. Please pray for these people.
Monday was a day of rest. Tuesday services were
scheduled for Rubidoux where Gilberto Zavala, Sr. is our
pastor. It was youth night, and again it was a great service.

Trevor ministered again in song and in the Word. The
service was followed with a great meal in which all proceeds
went to support October World Missions. Wednesday was
spent with the saints in Anaheim. Oh my, what a wonderful
meeting. Nearly 60 people were present, and they rejoiced
and praised the Lord! Thursday was preparation night
for the ministers convention
coming up the following
Saturday. I did a lot of office
work that day as well as
telephone work contacting
the ministers and saints.
That Friday, we were
off to Hesperia for service
an hour away. Again this
was youth night and there
were about 70 present. They
took care of the devotions
and turned it over to me.
I introduced Trevor and
he sang. He had learned
one song in Spanish. As he sang, the
Spirit began to move again. I called on
the pastor’s son, Bryan, who had been
delivered from demon possession at the
General Assembly a few weeks earlier.
I asked him to testify and his testimony
brought the house down. I gave the altar
call and 2 were saved. After service, a
meal was served and the proceeds went
for October World Missions. One thing
I can say about our California members
is that they are “mission minded”.
This brings us to
Saturday, October 8th at about
10 a.m. when we opened the
Ministers Convention with at
least 175 present. Devotion
followed and then we were
separated into groups.
I
took the pastors and other
ministers aside and gave them
instructions, while the other
leaders gave instructions and
outlined the work in the various
ministries of the church. At
11:15, a message was given by
Pastor Juan Avila entitled “It’s
Time to Build Zion”. Pastor Avila is a churchman and he
ministered effectively, encouraging everyone to be faithful
and to depend on the faithfulness of the Lord. A nice meal
was provided by Bishop Danny Ramirez, the overseer of
Mexico. All the proceeds went to help the work in Mexico.
Over $400 was raised.

The afternoon services were outstanding. I had 3
sisters to preach 10 minutes each, and, oh my, they were
on fire! A great offering was given. I asked Trevor to sing
the song in Spanish. I sensed the moving of the Spirit. I
read my scripture text, “It’s time to rise up and build,” and
immediately the Holy Ghost fell and moved for over an
hour in glorious waves. Glenda
Major was there and I can tell you
she just about cried and shouted
herself “horse”. This was a great
convention.
Sunday morning came
quickly and we had our first
service at High Grove where
there were 2 saved. We got in the
car and drove to Lancaster, where
our newest church in southern
California is located. Trevor
sang and preached well. We had
to leave quickly in order to arrive
in Rialto by 5:30 p.m. We were a
few minutes late but they turned it over to
us quickly and we began to minister. Again
the Holy Ghost fell and while Trevor sang I
prayed for the people. God did a great work
that night in the lives of the saints. They
also had a meal prepared for our October
World Mission Drive.
We ate and then I asked Trevor,
“How do you feel? Are you ready to go
home?” Home is all I had to say because
I knew he was so homesick for his wife
and kids. I said, “Let’s change clothes
and hit the road.” We left Rialto
at about 7:45 p.m. and drove to
Henrietta, Oklahoma, arriving
about 7:30 p.m. This was after
3 services on Sunday and about
24 hours of driving. The next
morning we were on the road by
7 a.m. driving until about 5 p.m.
arriving in Lebanon, Tennessee
where Trevor met his family. I had
dinner with my granddaughter
and her husband; and then I
started out for Roanoke, Virginia,
arriving home about 2 a.m. on
October 11th. After 17 days on the
road visiting our churches, we give God all the glory for his
protecting hand, strength, inspiration, and blessings! There
were 15 saved, 9 children dedicated to the Lord, and only
the Lord knows all that was accomplished.
L.W. Carter
US Overseer, reporter
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“In All things showing thyself a pattern of good works . . .” Titus 2:7
“presentandote tu en todo como ejemplo de buenas obras . . . Tito 2:7
Am I following the PATTERN of Christ?
( Siguiendo el la Forma de Cristo?)
Western Region / Oeste
Feb 17-19, 2017

Eastern Region / Este
Feb 24-26, 2017

Refer to the website for applications:
http:www.zionassemblychurchofgod.com/ladies.html

